
EAST HOLLYWOOD
IS VOTED PART

OF LOS ANGELES
WEALTHY SUBURB WELCOMED

BY BIG MAJORITY

ANGEL CITY CASTS 17 TO 1 IN

FAVOR OF ANNEXATION

Every One of 83 Precincts Is Carried'
by Consolidationists by Wide

Margin, Election Being

a Mere Formality >

East Hollywood will become a part
of Los Angeles, as annexation carried
by a vote of approximately 17 to 1 in
Los Angeles and 5 to 1 In East Holly-
wood. The total vote in Los Angeles

was 3439 for annexation, against 200.
East Hollywood favored annexation by

a vote of 162 to 32.
Every one of the eighty-three pre-

cincts was carried: for annexation.
There was not a close vote in any

one of them. Terminal. Wilmington

and San Pedro were overwhelmingly in

favor of the adoption of the wealthy

suburb. The three combined showed
' 124 ballots against 6.

The election itself was dull. The an-
nexation of.East Hollywood has, for
some time, been taken as a foregone

conclusion. The voting was light.
Following is the vote by precincts:

VOTE BY PRECINCTS
Los Angeles

Fret. For. Ag'»t.|Pret. For. Ag'st.
1 101 2|42 44 '. g . 45 348 42 0
a.!.... 39 IS 44 31 T
4 98 2,45 87 4
5.'.'.'... 70 446 42 0
6 48 3147 .19 1
7" 80 '.MS 2* 8
S .. 80 148 44 4

leg . 11 4150 41 0
to" 19 II 51 40 8

B». fiß 4|5-! IS 7
12.1.... 81 158 SO 4
15,..... 41 054 16 S
14 , 12 MH 33 *15 66 I|SO 25 3
18.. »\u25a0! 057 R8 0

17...... 43 2iOB 43 3

18.-. 53 050 24 4
19 \u0084 4.1 We* 24 6
SO HO ' I|6l 10 »
21 '..... 44 2|02 11 «
82 61 2J63 28 5

83 31 0164 51 13
24.'.!... 24 2|66 24 1
-.ft; 68 1|«8 38 1
26 ... 80 0181 52 «
87...... 88 0!i8 51 1

88 59 '168 18 0

29 'S3 o[io 15 1
80...... 70 371 15 1
31 87 212 54 2
B2 31 273 14 I
83...... 16 114 1» 2
84 19 1 "5 13 0
«5 25 - 078 73' 2
86 41 0111 08 1
17 .. M 2|78 \u0084. 25 1

38 ,84 479 .", 29 1
89 10 1 80 18 0
40...... 38 3 .
11 , 82 381 Totals. 343U 200

East Hollywood
Prct. For. Ag'et.lß3 5 1
81 123 I6|
83,; 84 15; Totals. 102 82

MANY ENTRIES
IN GOLF EVENTS

ship Will Be Played, Have
Been Greatly Improved

This Year

Annandale Links, Where Champion.

The event of the year In golfing cir-
cles will be the Southern California
championship tournament, which opens
on the Annandale links Tuesday at 9
a. m. Entries have been received from
a majority of the twelve clubs com-
prising the Southern California asso-
ciation, and all Indications point to its
being the most successful tournament
yet held.

This year's tournament was to have
been held on the Los Angeles Country
club links, but owing to them not be-
ing in condition for a championship
contest it was decided by the execu-
tive committee of the association to
hold the tournament again on the An-
nandale links. These links are now in
Bplendid condition and greatly im-
proved during the past year. Over 200
bunkers have been built within that
time. The course is fast, owing to the
Jack of rain for the past thirty days,

and some good golf should develop.

Paul Hunter, who won the champion-
ship last year, is not in Southern Cali-
fornia this year, and no particular
player seems to have a cinch upon the
title. Hugo Johnston and J. V. Eliot of
the Annandale and Judge Frederiekson
and Nat Wilshire of the Los Angeles
Country club are all likely contenders.
Wilshire was runner-up in last year's

tournament and has been In the finals
or semi-finals for the past several sea-
sons, but has not yet landed in first
place.

This yoar the committee having the
tournament in charge haw decided in
dividing the players into tlights of six-
teen, after the qualifying round of
thirty-six holes has been played. Each
sixteen will be divided into first and
second eight, and two prizes will be
awarded to the winner and runner-
up In each eight.

The drawing will be made Monday
afternoon, and all entries must be in
the hands of Secretary Alexander
MacKeigan at 353 South Hill street, or
at the Annandale Country club by that
time, so that the drawing can be made
and time assigned for play, which com-
mences at 9a. m. Tuesday. The pair-
ing and time of play will be published
Tuesday morning so that players can
ascertain the exact time at which they
are scheduled to start.

BOWLING
High scores roiled on Stlmson's aJleys

during the week were:
Tenpins—Carlton 221, Kinck 220, Ed-

wards 234, Whiting 219, Dool 231, Simp-
Bon 217, Ovenshire 215, Melbourne 224,
ParteriHtein 212, Camp 222, Halsteadi 202,
Strirnple 211, Rising 202, Motzkiss 209,
Anderson 204, Kelly 222, Longstreth 249.

Jimjons—Kelly 104, Wilson IS, Hogan
124, Bird 133, McCully 132 Phelps 115,
Rising 161, Dale 123, O'Brien 134, Bar-
relli 121, Campbell 124, Gray 125, Welch
141. Marsh 110, Raekaw 133, Bun 147,
Garbett 116, Poot.e 123, Longstreth 144,
Lancaster 143, Roach 117, Dee 131, Ash-
man 104, Welton 116, Brooks 118, Bow-
son 155, Edwards 136, Doig 120. Samp-
son 126, Stagg 152, Russell 107, Grnsberg
138, Pylo 111, Dr. Danielson Jl6, Werner
162, Stratton 121, Wheeler 109, Bell 130,
Harper 146, Gilcrist 115, Williamson
140, Sage 134, Thorkeldson 122, Jackson
136, Llndley 145, H. Williams 105, Strlm-
pie 152, Gerner 117.

Duckpins—McCully 109. Walch 124,
Clriffith 108, Danielson 108, Foote 104,
Bolg 103, Marsh 103, Larkin 100 Harper
322 Dale 100 Garbett 101, Strimple 102,
{iiiiKK108, Rackow 105, Welton 112, Lan-

r 118, Williamson 104, Borrelll 108,
Rising- 103. Jackson US.

WOOLWINE ENTERS RACE
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE

COLUMBIA TRUST CO.
TO BE REORGANIZED

Final arrangements were made yes-
terday for the reorganization of the

Columbia Trust company, when an or-
der was issued in the superior court
authorizing the changing of its name
to that of the Oil and Metals Bank and

Trust company. In the reorganization
of the bany the assets and business de-
posits of the Union Exchange, bank will
be acquired by the new institution.
It is stated by those connected with

the bank that it was not organized for
the purpose, as is erroneously believed
by many, for the promotion of oil wells
and mines. The bank is backed by the
accumulated capital derived from suc-
cessful operations in the oil and mining
industry. \u25a0

L. C. Hanynes, who was the origi-
nator of the Idea o£ an Oil and Metals

bank for Los Angeles, becomes an
active vice president in the new insti-

tution. Mr. Haynes was the largest

owner in the Union Exchange bank.
Among the stockholders are men who

are prominent in the oil and mining In-
dustry and who are well known
throughout the state.

The officers are: President, L. L.
Elliott- vico president, L. C. Haynes;
cashier, L. D. Williams; counsel. Frank
J Thomas. Members of the board of
directors are: R. J. Waters, Frnnk J.
Thomas, W. S. Collins. H. O. Smith,

William Loftus, S. J. Chapman, C. B.
Barnes, E. K. Kuin, Edward D. Silent,

L. C. Haynes and L. L. Elliott.

AT THE PRUNE CLUB
"Now, who can tell me wny a submarine Is

like a good man?" asked the thin boarder at

the breakfast table.
'. " 'Cause It can be «hut up, I suppose," sug-
gested a married man. <

"Not right."
"Because It goes bettor if it ha» a mate,

came from a newly-married man.
"Nope." "nMP> '•

•'\u25a0' ' ,
I "We'll give it up!" came Hie chorus.
' " 'Cause, you can't keep a good one dawn all
the tlrat."— Statesman.

Former City Prosecutor Announces His
Candidacy for Office Now Held

by Fredericks
Thomas Lee Woolwlne. in a lPtter In ,

reply to a petition of eighty-eight Los I
Angeles citizens urging him to become
a candidate for district attorney, an-
nounced his candidacy for that office
yesterday.

"For a long time, and especially dur-
ing the two recent city campaigns, I
frequently have been urged to an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
office mentioned," said Mr. Woolwine. !

"After giving the matter very careful j
attention I have decided to answer j
your communication in the affirmative,

and to become a candidate for the office
of district attorney of Los Angeles
county."

Mr. Woolwine has been in Los An-
geles fifteen years and is 35 years old.

The petition submitted yesterday

bears the names of men of widely vary-
ing political faith, many of wHom are
members of leading social and com-
mercial clubs. In the list are men who
have been Identified with progressive
movements of the city, including Joseph

H. Call, Fielding J. Stilson, Leslie R.
Hewitt, Charles Wellborn, Russ Avery,

J. J, Andrews, Willoughby Rodman,

Lewis Hansen, Judge Robert M. Lusk,

O. E. Farish, T. L. O'Brien, Martin F.
Betkouski, C. H. Hance, Richmond
Plant, D. K. Trask and others.

Petition to Woolwlne
The petition is as follows:
To Thomas Lee Woolwine, Esq.:

We, the undersigned, citizens of
Los Angeles county, earnestly urge

that you become a candidate for the

office of district attorney at the
coming election.

We are convinced that the pres-
ent crisis In public affairs demands
in this official a high degree of
courage and ability, coupled with
an absolute devotion to the public
Interests, and that in his selection
party politics should be wholly dis-
regarded.

Your fearless exposure of official
wrong doing, your determined and
unwavering battle against the pow-
erful and corrupt Influences con-
trolling many public officials, dem-
onstrate your fitness for this most
important office.

We therefore cast party consid-
erations aside and join in this
request.

JAMES A. ANDERSON.
R. W. BURNHAH.
H. JEVNE.
ALBERT M. STEPHENS.
OSCAR A. TRIPPET.
W. H. ANDERSON.
FIELDING J. STILSON.
WESLEY CLARK.
JOSEPH H. CALL.
LESLIE R. HEWITT.
JOHN R. HAYNES.
LYNN HELM.
CHARLES WELLBORN.
RUSS AVERY.
J. J. ANDREWS.
J. H. BULLARD.
BOAZ DUNCAN.
THOMAS L. WINDER.
JEFF P. CHANDLER.
L. M. POWERS.
EDWARD F. WEHRLE.
FRANK S. FORBES.
J. FRANK BOWEN.
J. E. HANNON.
W. M. LEWIS.
A. M. CHAFFEY.
J. B. CHAFFEY.
n S STUBBLEFIELD.
CHARLES MATTINGLY.
HUGH W. ADAMS.
HOWARD J. FISH.
F. B. WEATHERBY.
ALBERT M. NORTON.

•T. J. DOUGLAS.
WILLOUGHBY RODMAN.

> PAUL A. CRIPPEN.
CHARLES A. ROCKWELL.
"WILL"P. W. MARTIN.
RAYMOND STEPHENS'.
LEWIS HANSEN.
CHARLES O. MIDDLETON.
CHARLES E. RICHARDS.
T. D. FENNESSY.
JOHN A. VAUGHAN.
IRA W. BYRNES.
T. SPELLACY.
FRANCIS M. STEELE.
GEORGE W. JORDAN.
ROBERT M. LUSK.
HUGH GLASSELL.
OLIN WELLBORN, JR.
D. E. SPANGLER.
MOVE W. STEPHENS.
JOHN R. COLBURN.
C. C. CRIPPEN.
TOM C. THORNTON.
JOHN TOPHAM.
STEVEN DOVE.
JAMES B. ARCHER.
GEORGE A. PETERSON.
DELL A. SCHWEITZER.
H. L. DUNNIGAN.
LEE A. M'CONNELL.
JOHN W. KEMP.
JESSE F. WATERMAN.
L. H. VALENTINE.
O. E. FARISH.
CHARLES A. ELDER.
CLARENCE M. TAGGART.
CALVIN EDGERTON.
GEORGE CHAFFEY.
T. L. O'BRIEN.
MARTIN F. BETKOUSKI.
C. H. HANCE.
BENJAMIN C. ROBINSON.
SHIRLEY C. WARD.
CHARLES J. BLISS.
W. B. MERWIN.
FRANCIS M. KELLOG.
C. VANCE. ANDERSON.
RICHMOND PLANT.
WARD CHAPMAN.
F. M. COULTER.
NATHAN NEWBY.
D. K. TRASK.
DONALD J. FRICK.
RALPH L. CRISWELL.
Letter of Acceptance

Mr. Woolwine's letter to the commit-
tee is as follows:

In reply to your request that I
become a candidate for tlie office of
district attorney of Los Angeles
county, Iwish first to assure you of
my deep appreciation of this evi-
dence of your confidence and
esteem.

For a long time, and especially
during the two recent city cam-
paigns, I have been frequently
urged to announce myself as a can-
didate for the office mentioned.
After giving the matter very care-
ful consideration, I have decided to
answer your communication in the
affirmative and to become a can-
didate for the office of district at-
torney of Los Angeles county.

I would like to say something to
you about the issues which must
be , fought out in this contest.
TlrerS are many things of interest
to the citizens of this county that
might be said. However, in view of
the fact that the primaries are yet
many months ahead, this is hardly

the time to do more than assure you

that the issues will, at a more ap-

propriate time, be-dealt with in un-
mistakable terms.

In conclusion, I wish to thank
you for the honor you have done
mo, and I only trust that whatever
the outcome of the contest my
course shall be such as to merit, in
some degree, the confidence you

have thus reposed In me. Very

respectfully,
THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE.

HERALD PATTERNS
As a further convenience to our readers all patterns ordered from Tlie Herald will here-

after be delivered wjthinfive days from the time the order Is received In tills office. This

Insures ten days' prompter delivery of patterns than has ever before been attempted by

any newspaper hi Los Angeles.

HERALD PATTERNS NOS. 3129, 3141, 3123
All Seams Allowed.

Little lassies all the way from 6 to 14 years look trim and Jaunty In kilted
frocks in Jersey effect, which may be made of serge, ladles' cloth, cashmere or
mohair for school and general wear or of velvet or velveteen for high-day affairs.
The pattern (3129) Is in five sizes, from 6 to 14 years. The 10-year size requires
$% yards of material 36 Inches wide. As shown, 1% yards of fancy banding is
required to trim. . :

The pretty little straight-falling; frocks which are to be worn with a gulmpa
are becoming to the email wearers and are certainly easy to make, which rec-
ommends them additionally to the mothers. Such dresses may be,made of wool
material for winter wear, while the guimpe may be of wash material. The pat-
tern (3141) is in four sizes, from 3 to 9 yeans. For the 7-year size the drees re-
quires 1% yards of material 36 Inches wide. The gulmpe requires 1 yard 36 Inches
wide, with % yard of Insertion to trim.

The loose over-blouse and plaited skirt make one of the prettiest and most
stylish costumes for young girls that has been devised In a long time. Another
name for this style frock U the pinafore dress, and it will look well made ol
one material throughout or of combinations. The pattern (3123) is cut in five sizes,
(rom Ito 11 years. The 10-year sis* requires 4 yards of material it inches wide.

/ .Price of each pattern, 10 oents- .

, ORDER BLANK -; " ::>../\u25a0
New Patterns Nos. 3129, 3141, 3123 s* ,'

PATTERN DEPT. HERALD: Inclosed please find 10c, the price of this pat-

tern. When ordering please inclose illustration and use the following blanks:

31ze • ....._...7.... .........'..

Name \u2666..»•'» »'...'....

Address •• *........ '. '.

City and 5tate...;..;..

8120 8141 8133

PRETTY DESIGNS FOR LITTLE TOT&

900 IN REHERSAL
OF PASSION PLAY

Magnitude of Production to Be Put on
at Auditorium March 14 Not

Realized by Out.
v siders

The first joint rehearsal of the prin-
cipals and chorus of the Passion play,

which is to be given under the auspices

of the Franciscan Fathers at the Audi-
torium theater the week of March 14,
was held last night in St. Joseph's hall
at Twelfth and Los Angeles streets.
Leonard Nattkamper, at the head of
the oratorical department of the Y. M.
C. A., and J. Edward McCurdy, who
has worked with college theatricals at
St. Vincent's, assumed their positions
as assistants to William Stoermer in
the direction of the rehearsals.

In the play 900 people are required:
109 of these hay% speaking parts; 200
are in the chorus: 100 are children, and
the remainder are used in the various
mob scenes. At present, owing to the
small size of the St. Joseph's stage,
only about one-third of these are be-
ing trained. Each of these people will
be responsible for the actions of the
three or four others in the final per-
formances.

The play is composed of seventeen
tableaux and twenty-two nets. The
acts follow tableaux, fulfilling the
prophecies made In the tabloux. Seven

or eight of these are taken up. eachevening:.
The magnitude of the production Islittle realized by those whd are not di-

rectly connected with it. It was im-
possible to bring the mammoth scenic
equipment from San Francisco, where
the play was presented last October,
intact in cars of any size. The pieces
wore cut into parts and folded. Eight
carpenters are now at work preparing
the scenery for the Los Angeles pre-
sentation. The wardrobe alone fills
several cars.

G. H. Preddy, business manager of
the Passion play, who has had charge
of all the productions given in this
country, stated last night, as did the
local managers of the play, that the
rumor that it is controlled by and is
being given for the profit of the
Shuberts or any theatrical interests
whatever is absolutely false.

Future rehearsals of the play will be
held at 7:30 o'clock. The principals
will meet at the Auditorium next Mon-
day evening, the chorus next Wednes-
day evening. The principals rehearse
at St. Joseph's hall Sunday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock.

A NATURAL QUESTION
James J. Corbett, in the smoking

room of the Mauretania, praised the
"style" of Jim Jeffries.

"It's a neat style," he said; "neat,

quick, to the point. It gets there like
the remark of a little girl, who said to
the minister in the course of a quite
interminable call:

" 'Did you forget to bring your amen
with you, doctor?'"
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, 65c Taffeta, Yd. QQf
Lm"D'parta"ntsto" w"tofCh«°^ $l Hair Brimslh £Qr

Big Saturday Offering OuKJ | *&ff£\fQksGAi&£\£?%iX Big Saturday Offering VJ*7U
2000 yards of rich taffeta, 10 inches wide. § ififif(lj|jtl^PSflAllmlMiry Solld ebOny or n)scwood back halr brushes-

Pure silk, standard r,sc quality. Cream, | l#^^T?rs^.^^CJ^R^HlY nine rows finest bristles. Every one a gen-

ivory, staple shades and evening colors. | PLACE TOtfTPJUiZ
111

Ul"e $1 value, marked 69° for the day only. "

On Sale on Bargain Table. Main Aisle. ' Broadway, Eighth and HillStreets ,°" °" r;argai" Tab' - tt^BUf
Fl e-s for ?:^°;*r^-^B=iir:igriSMjr-" - --= — -J==-r= JmLJ^=^^-^xr%^irl'^"'* ~~:i-^'^S^rr-r3^:!\r*&. "~ Flass or

(Basement) '?gg^ rTT
J^gaK-

\u0084 rSm^ _~^a^^ai^l*sd^Ar^^UEi^g^^;^»aiß^^ , , a- 'Sfir-^g (Basement)

SATURDAY IS ALWAYSCHILDREN'S DAY
Girls' Top CoatS Only tK Boys' Smart Suits for (CO QE
. . 1&-— 21_ V|/ m Made in double-breasted coat style. Of splendid V|/ B»</1/
THeY Come in SiZeS from 6tO 14 Years V«r wearing cheviots and tweeds, in light, medium and —V/-

-dark mixed and striped patterns. > Suits-built to

The smartest little "top coats" you ever saw. Made just like stand the hardest kind of wear. Two pairs of knickerbocker pants

''brother's "Of shepherd checks; red, navy and brown Thibet wlth each suit - In *»"
6to » » *"* °™* rare -value"

- and light mixtures. Velvet collars and emblems on sleeves. HAMBURGER "TRUE BLUE Q* £
Lined throughout. This is. a value all should share today. SERQE SUITS FOR BOYS AT *fl>D
SißfliK Dresses for the Big Girls s^^%&^sasssii^ aß^
a->ir zi. utuif^) '"' Brown styles here in sizes 2 to 6 years, sailor blouses in 4 to 10 years,
' * . -__ _\u25a0_, us Is\ J „,«/% f\ > - and swagger double-breasteds in 7to 17 years. We back every one

At $7. "5, $ li) (ITI(1 i/Z.'/O * of these with our guarantee for absolute satisfaction. They're great.

J One of the strongest features of our early spring showing is I^OTS^W^QQE^TIATi^ATTjR^Ay^ £M|~
this snlendid collection of tailored wash dresses for girls of 13 \ —— • ' — x^ I
tc! 20 years. Faultlessly tailored in Trotteur design.with plaid Telescope shape felts, ln black, brown and gray; also T\ 1to 20 years. Faultlessly tailored in J rotteur design, with plaid ; ;ti[che J brim ln re{lj bU]e, gray and brown . Silk \|7 I
skirts and plain above, or plaited clear around or- in clusters *, bands and leather sweats, or all silk lined. You have

from hips to hem. Materials are rep, linen, imported ging- }never seen better values for the money anywhere. Take advantage,

hams, etc., in white and light tints. See this choice array. -,-.„- 9 fti pa IWI ATC (M FA
owls'and misses- At» ea,* AC . Children's-.53.50 HATS CI gQ
PANAMAS EACH $*J GL t}}/*?*J%J Bring the youngsters in today. We have a surprise __ g -
Borne of the very newest shapes, of natural panama, draped with fancy '« them and you in the way of this dandy hat special.

Scarfs of sHk or sat"n Roll or droop brims. A hat such as these is Pretty styles of Jap braid or Hawaiian Panama, with ribbon streamers,

suttable for most any occasion. They are very stylish and becoming. AH new.Though we never marked them $3.50, they're really worth that.

' Boys'"Splendid School Shoes (jRO C[A Childreo's "Boston' School Shoes"•"
One of the best wearing shoes ever made for a boy. «D/ hd •*/VI &**8% to 11. »^TO. ' \u25a081*e» 11% to 2._at «2.
Box calf uppers and "olidl oak soles. All sizes up to They are a strong combination of style comfort and service. Well
6% $2 B0 is certainly mighty reasonable for any pair in this splendid lot. made, perfect fitting; button and lace styles; dull kid or patent tips.

Children's Stockings at 3 Pairs for 50c Special Lime of Children's Stockings \u25a0 25c
Fine French ribbed best Egyptian maco yarn stockings for girls and Plain or silk lisle stockings for girls and heavy corduroy ribbed macos
heavy^rduroy ribbed for boys. Double knees, soles, heels and toes. for the boys. All have the durable double knees, soles, heels and toes.

lere's^^ 'Housekeepers' 1 DolFiale That'slSinly Worth While
! * SILKOLINE (i FINE WHITE ffl COTTON HUCK g FOR ONE DOZEN ;:
! COMFORTERS/ VI BED SPREADS M> I TOWELS, DOZ. $ I BATH TOWELS :
I DoUwe bed size Filled with " 1 A splendid crochet, In good ' H An extra special offering. |t Splendid grade Turkish
(

clean white cotton and 1 designs. Extra size. Soft i. One- dozen heavy twisted | bath towels. Choice ofboth
\ covered with good quality " finish and heavy quality. \u25a0 thread huck towels, with \u25a0 bleached and unbleached,

{ flared silkoline Special Worth a great deal more. red borders; 18 by 36 Ins.
-.

large size extra quality
J

\u25a0yv « - c\ "How are your bowels?" the doctor al-
LJ »* /»* /-v lie r w*ys as^s* He knows how important is
MM 111 \J %£ O • *^c Question of constipation. He knows, that inactivity of the liver willoften pro-

Doctors all agree that-en active liter Ispost- duce most disastrous results. We believe
lively essential to health. Ask your own Ayer's Pills are the best liver pills you
doctor about Ayer's Pills. jSjiK?iti°». can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years.

7"l;w. 7̂~r" vV Mmmil&lmIliiiliiiili

"/mat
__

t's»4^>

HOTEL DEL
.. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.:^ C OJR,_OJN, ADO'

- ** \u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0"'" •\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0'"*"\u25a0\u25a0*

\u25a0MMgsggMMf 4 hours away

Wf\ \u25a0LjJJ ' Just across the bay from San Diego I

pjjni fishing
. ,*™"i' Mm, , boating—golf—polo ——etc. s *,v SMff

Perhaps nowhere else on the Pacific Coast are to be found I
1 more satisfying rewards for the lover of the rod and reel. .

' Rattiml trip rate to San DEega . *5.00 limit 10 day*.
/ •Rommd trip iatoE to Sail Dtego $7.00 limit so days.

Trains leave 8:55 a. m.—2:15 p.'.mj*~l2:ol a. m.
For details and descriptive booklets phone or call on -

E. W. McGEE, Gen. Agt. Santa Fe, 334 South Spring St.


